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SGA candidates answer student questions at debate

By Toytor Coleman, The Panther

Student Government Association candidates for the executive branch await questions from the audience.
By Jasmine Westmoreland
Panther Contributor

Prairie View's annual student
body election candidate debate was held
on Tuesday March 25, in the AL Thomas
Auditorium.
Candidates for the position of SGA

president, vice president, and comptroller,
all spoke in front of students about their
platforms and goals to better the university
for the 2014-2015 academic year.
The candidates for president are
Richard Amagwula and Sidney LeBeauf.
Candidates for vice president are seniors
Draylon Leassear and Ivan Butler.

Rocky Banks speaks on upcoming project

Comptroller candidates include Jamaal
Rutherford, Kionne Kemp, and Brian
Eddington.
All candidates were asked a variety
of questions ranging from views on parking,
PVAMU's relationship within the City of
Prairie View, internet accessibility, financial
aid, etc.

Lady Panthers end season
against top ranked UCONN
By Shamaria Knowles
Sports Editor

Courtesy of Orok Orok

Courtesy of Rocky Banks

Banks hopes to distinguish himself from the pack of upcoming rappers.
By Joshua Bennett
Editor-In-Chief

Prairie View A&M University is a
school universally known for breaking hiphop music acts in the underground market.
However to some Prairie View hasn't produced
a mainstream artist besides PV alum Kirko
Bangz, who charted on the Billboard Hot 100
with "Drank In My Cup" back in 2011.

Yet Rakeem Williams, 20, also
known as Rocky Banks, is an emerging rapper
from Missouri City, Texas, who has his eye
on more than just the average college-aged
rapper's dream of wealth and wome; he wants
to be a cultural icon, kind of like Jay-Z or
KanyeWest.
The rapping bug bit Banks early;
at the age of he started freestyling rhymes
in front of his family and his neighborhood
friends.

Banks Page4

Following questions asked from the
podium, students were encouraged to ask
candidates about their concerns as well.
A question that was raised to vice presidential
candidates was what they thought would
be the most effective way to make the
relationship between SGA branches. Leassear
offered the idea of creating an SGA forum
while his opponent, Butler, suggested that
branches should get more involved with each
other and know who holds other positions.
Presidential candidates were asked
how they can get students to appreciate
the Prairie View brand to which Amagwula
answered that appreciating the Prairie View
brand starts early and that we have to make
each other realize Prairie View makes us who
we are.
LeBeauf answered that students
have to develop a love for the university and
to find their passion here. After the floor
was opened for questions, one student asked
presidential candidates what program:; they
thought could be implemented to build the
Prairie View brand. To this question, both
candidates responded that they believed that
there were already programs on campus that
students could join to build the PV brand.
After the election students expressed
whom they might vote for in the upcoming
elections.
"I really liked what Richard was
saying about making SGA more accessible
to the students," said junior political science
major Destiny Hart.
"I may vote for Draylon for vice
president because he seems like he has more
experience than his opponent," said Adam
Jefferson, a sophomore education major.
Elections are on April 1 from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. via Panthertracks.

The Lady Panthers traveled to
Connecticut to take on the Lady Huskies of
University of Connecticut. This is the third
time in four years that the Lady Panthers
have faced the Lady Huskies in the NCAA
tournament.
The game was quickly in the Lady
Huskies' favor as they stormed out to a 15-0
lead. Gabrielle Scott ended the drought as she
knocked down a jumper with 14:27 left in the
first half. But they had no answer for the Lady
Huskies as they took a commanding 44-12 lead
into halftime. The game was a tale of runs. The
Panthers said throughout the first half it was
a confidence issue that they had to overcome.
"We lost confidence and coach told us that
they (Lady Huskies] were just like us and we
needed to play bard," LeReahn Washington
Said.

This fueled the Lady Panthers as they
came out and outscored the Lady Huskies in
the last 16 minutes of the game. Washington
led the way for the Lady Panthers with 13
points in her final game of her collegiate
career.
Head coach Dawn Brown said that
the second half was a milestone compared to
where her team was 30 games ago. "I told the
girls to fight the last 20 minutes of the game,
and outscoring UCONN in the last 16 minutes
was a milestone, and that's what they did,"
said Brown.
Newcomer to the team Alexus Parker
who is just a freshman said she learned a
lot from playing at this level. "I learned a lot
mentally from playing this year. I can't always
be the star like I was in high school and I
learned how to stay fighting once we were
down by a lot," said Parker.
When asked about outscoring
UCONN in the last 16 minutes Parker said
it was the defense that changed. "Coach told
us at the end of the game and we were happy
with that. We kept them at 81 and our defense
picked up and if we would have had that in the
first half this could have been a closer game,"
said Parker.
Coach Brown said the future of this
team is bright and that they will return to
the tournament next year. "Whether we are
playing here in Hartford or Baton Rouge, we
will not have the same result and we will come
back and compete. I have a team that wants
to come back and just like we turned around
from 0-11 we will turn this result around,"
stated Brown.
The Lady Panthers will begin offseason conditioning and start gearing up for
next season with majority of their line up
returning.
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Campus Sex Crimes seminar, brings about awareness
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By Taylor Coleman, Toe Panther

University police chief and panelist Zena Stephens speaks to students about preventing and reporting sexual assault and violence on campus.

ByNiaShy
Panther Contributor

The L.0.V.E. Ministry and
Social Work Action club presented
Campus Sex Crimes on Tuesday,
March 24th. Students engaged in a
discussion about the sex crimes that
occur on campus and ways to bring
awareness to them.
The ladies of Prairie View
Productive Poets opened the panel
discussion with a poem depicting
the trauma due to sex crimes.
Students provided the
audience with their testimony of the
battle they had to endure because
they were a victim of a sex crime.

The panel, which included
Judge Marian Jackson, Sexual Prevention Coordinator Yolanda Bevill,
Student Conduct Associate Donnie
Howard, Equal Opportunity Coordinator Renee Williams, and Police
Chief Zena Stephens, provided
advice on how students can protect
themselves.
Some of the advice was
that students should be careful of
who they think are their friends,
and mindful of who they date.
Students should also try not to put
themselves in compromising situations.
The panel identified the
definition of sexual assault as nonconsensual sexual conduct or inter-

Obama to propose ending
NSA's phone call sweep

course. They informed the audience that if a person is under the
influence of alcohol or drugs, they
cannot consent. If both individuals were drunk, the individual that
was least affected by the alcohol
intake could still be held accountable.
Students learned that
most of the attacks that occur on
campus are in residents' rooms.
The attacker is usually an acquaintance or a familiar face. Sexual
Prevention Coordinator Yolanda
Bevill noted, "Sexual assault is
grossly underreported."
The panel also noted that
males usually do not report sexual
assaults because of what society

gram that could give phone companies access b> Americans' phone records.

By Eileen Sullivan
Associated Press

WASHINGTON (AP) -- To
assuage privacy concerns, the White
House and some lawmakers are
pushing forward with changes to
a surveillance program that would
leave the bulk storage of millions
of Americans' telephone records
in the hands of phone companies,
even though they are convinced the
information now held by the government is protected and question
whether the changes would actually
do more to protect privacy.
President Barack Obama
intends to ask Congress to end the
bulk collection of Americans' phone
records. Instead, the government
would ask phone companies to
search their records for possible
links to terrorism.
Obama said that any alternatives to the government holding
onto the phone records posed difficult problems and raised privacy
issues. And Republican Rep. Mike
Rogers, R-Mich., chairman of the
House Intelligence Committee,
said he believes the data is safer
with the National Security Agency,
even though he recommended it be
moved from the agency's custody.
"We're changing the program based on a perception, not a
reality, n Rogers said shortly before
he introduced legislation that would
end the program in its current
form. Americans, Rogers said, don't
want the government holding onto
their data.

'They just didn't have a
comfort level with the NSA holding,
in bulk, metadata, even though we
bad huge levels of protection," Rogers said.
"I do believe that privacy
was better protected than you're going to see in the phone companies."
The metadata is the number called, the number from which
the call is made, and the duration
and time of the call, but not the
content of the call or the callers'
names.
The White House proposal, which has not been described
in great detail yet, and the House
Intelligence Committee's proposal
both shift the custody of the phone
records to the phone companies,
which already hold onto the records
for 18 months as federal regulations
require.
In January, Obama tasked bis
administration with coming up
with new options to the telephone
records program by March 28.
Obama said officials offered an option that be thinks is
workable and addresses concerns
raised by the public.
"I want to emphasize once
again that some of the dangers
that people hypothesize when it
came to bulk data, there were clear
safeguards against, n Obama said
Tuesday at a news conference in the
Netherlands at the end of a nuclear
security summit. "But I recognize
that people were concerned about
what might happen in the future
with that bulk data. This proposal
that's been presented to me would
eliminate that concern."
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Birth c ntrol rule seems to
divide Supreme Court

By Olarles Dharapak, Associated Press

The White House and lawmakers are trying b> make changes b> a surveillance pro-

has led them to believe. They tend
to act out in other ways.
Acasia Robinson, a junior social
work major, stated that "The spoken word poetry gave me insight
on how someone that has been
sexually assaulted feels. The panel
discussion made me realize more
that you have to be aware of your
surroundings." Senior communications major Kemane Hagerman
remarked that "The seminar was
nice. I hope that people are able to
inform their friends. I also hope
everyone spreads the awareness
and explains the ways that you can
be sexually assaulted."

By Cha~es Oharapak, Associated Press

Citizens protested outside of the White House on Tuesday as the Supreme Court
questioned whether companies have rellglous rights.

By Mark Sherman
Associated Press

WASHINGTON (AP) -Seemingly divided, the Su~reme
Court struggled Tuesday with the
question of whether companies
have religious rights, a case challenging President Barack Obama's
health overhaul and its guarantee
of birth control in employees' preventive care plans.
Peppering attorneys
with questions in a 90-minute
argument, the justices weighed
the rights of for-profit companies against the rights of female
employees. The discussion ranged
to abortion, too, and even whether
a female worker could be forced to
wear an all-covering burka.
The outcome could tum
on the views of Justice Anthony
Kennedy, often the decisive vote,
as his colleagues appeared otherwise to divide along liberal and
conservative lines.
As the court heard the
challenge brought by the Hobby
Lobby chain of stores and others,
demonstrators on both sides of the
issue chanted outside in an early
spring snow.
The justices upheld the
overall health care Jaw two years
ago in a 5-4 ruling in which Chief
Justice John Roberts cast the
d_eciding vote in favor of Obama's
signature domestic legislation.
The latest case focuses on a sliver
of ~e la~ dealing with preven~ive
services, mcluding contraception,

that must be offered in a company's
plan at no extra charge.
The family-owned companies that are challenging the
provision provide health insurance
to their employees but object to
covering certain methods of birth
control that they say can work after
conception, in violation of their
religious beliefs.
The justices have never declared that for-profit corporations,
as opposed to individuals, can hold
religious beliefs. The companies in
this case, and their backers, argue
that a 1993 federal law on religious
freedom extends to businesses.
Among the groups opposing the administration is the U.S.
Conference of Catholic Bishops. As
it happens, Obama is to meet this
week with Pope Francis.
The Obama administration
says it's not just about birth control,
that a Supreme Court ruling in
favor of the businesses also could
undermine laws governing immunizations, Social Security taxes and
minimum wages.
Kennedy voiced concerns
about the rights of both female employees and the business owners.
He wondered what would happen if
an employer ordered a woman who
works for him to wear a burka.
The outcome could tum
on the views of Justice Anthony
Kennedy, often the decisive vote, as
his colleagues appeared otherwise
to divide along liberal and conservative lines.
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Club Chic d
.
. ________
By Kariss Gordon
Panther Contributor

e ucates with fashion expertise

On Tuesday, March
2 5,
Club Chic women e
organization
teamed mpowerm~nt
· 100 to host a f up
wtth
Co11egiate
h'
ion show
t o encourage better dressas
£
Cameron Gordon
or ~uccess.
f C 11 .
, membership chair
o ? egiate too, admits to learnin
a thing or two about the right
~
wrong way of business cas al
an
•
u , casual
b usmess
professional, and .c1ormal'
•
attire. Subsequently after the fashion
show ~ere w_as a Q&A that allowed for
open discussion in which the audience
agreed that _there is a time and a place
for everythmg: Brea Lewis, a junior
~ass commumcations major, says she
likes how the organizations showed
models who wore their attire the
~o~ect and incorrect way. Club Chic
mvites everyone to their "M-,·eS .
"
CUI.
up
emmar on March 27 located in the
New Science Building room.AJ.01
6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
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Spotlight on vice presidential
candidates as election day approaches

Photos llllstrated by Justin R. Crockett, Lifestyle Editor

A deeper look : On the left stands candidate Draylon Leassear
and on the right is candidate Ivan Butler.
The Student Goverment Association vice presidential candidates for the
2014 - 2015 year have been

narrowed down to two, Dralon Leassear and
Ivan Butler. They now will campagin against each other for the election
which will take place on April 1.

tin

Banks currently untitled
project will drop in the upcoming
summer of 2014.
He says that the project will
be a mix of videos, music, and more,
serving as an extension of his artistic
vision.
Banks uncertain on the lead
single for his project, but he says three
standout.
Status an immersive hard
rap song with lead single potential that
shows Banks rhyming in an aggressive
style about success and what it may
bring.
Cloud 9, produced by fellow
PV student Jet, presents Banks at one
of his most lyrical moments. Banks
rhymes "Like a menage a trois look
sucker i•m about to go Haagen-Dazs,"
with the confidence and precision of
only the skill of a mini Kanye. ~e
production has a dark but pleasmg
and airy atmosphere that sets Banks
apart from the current crop of up-and-

LIFESTYLES

coming hip-hop artist."
"See the thing is I don't
really malce music for everyone, I
malce music for Rocky. I don't go
out there for a Mike Will Made It
beat or whatever else is popular. I
don't want to sound like anybody
else," said Banks.
Banks shot a music video
for his other track titled cult. In the
video Banks sports a Hood By Air
shirt and a menacing leer, while
he raps with his trademark rapidforce delivery, which may one day
serve as the lyrical blueprint for
future PV artists after him.
The videos is pure chaos,
the cast is filled with Banks'
friends, who are equipped with
bats and torches while dressed in
all black.
Banks co-directed and
wrote the treatment for the video
himself. He has worked with a
lot of producers but he maintains

tight control over the production
process of all his projects.
"I just feel like having
control show diversity. Nobody can
create the vision in my head. I feel
like I'm cheating my fans if I don't
give them the ideas that are in my
head," he said.
What Banlcs excels at is
his ability to malce being young,
black, and intelligent cool. He states
that he wants to stand out in the
pack by making music that is easily
distinguishable from the usual
sounds of Texas rappers.
Banks videos are available for
viewing at his official youtube
channel,
youtube/RockyBanks.
com.
You can follow him on instagram at
@RockyBanks.

Draylon Leassear

Ivan Butler

I Draylon Jarrell Leassear,
a
sophomore
Architect
and
Construction Science major was born
in Houston, Texas and was raised by
my mother and father from separate
homes. I am the oldest of 6.
I never thought that I
would go to college because it wasn't
instilled in me as a child. During my
attendance at Forest Brook i felt that I
wasn't being educated by the teachers
there because there weren't ever any
teachers in the class room. So, I sort
out a trade school called Gary Job
Corps. There, I was able to obtain my
diploma earlier than I would have if
I would've stay in high school. After
spending about a year there, I went
back home to stay with my mother. As
I got older I met many of challenges
in my life that diverted me down
negative paths. I believe through the
graces of God I always manage to find
my way back to positive influencies.
To malce a long story short,
once I decided to attend PVAMU I fell
in love with the school's rich history
and the love that's shared amongst
my peers and faculty & staff. Since
I've transferred here I feel nothing but
genuine love and potential throughout
the campus. Prairie View has helped
me to realize that you're never a
lost cause and there's always a way
to build yourself to be a bigger and
better you and that there's always a
place for you somewhere. In fact, Dr.
Turner has had one of the biggest
impacts on me since my enrollment.
He taught me that you shouldn't bring
the "Code of the Streets" to a learning
profession environment. If I could
help implement that in any way to
help build more genuine Prairie View
men and women I will. This is my
HBCU and I love PVAMU.

On the first day of
November in 1991, my mother,
Denise Butler, gave birth to me
on the South-Side of Chicago. She
desired to teach me independence
and faith so she gave me a name
with biblical meaning. She chose
the name Ivan which, means gift
of God in Hebrew.
During my sophomore
year of high school my mother
relocated our family to Houston.
There, my brothers (Ian and
Devonte'), sister (Destiny) and I
reconnected with out maternal
grandmother.
The values these women
instilled in me have transferred
into my daily life. I am involved
in mentoring members of Leaders
of Tomorrow, miming with my
school's mime team and playing
sports.
I believe in helping
others which is why I am heavily
involved in community service.
I have volunteered with the
Chevron Houston Marathon,
Houston Citizen Chamber of
Commerce and the Houston
Youth Ranch, just to name a few.
When I am not studying and
volunteering I am participating
in school organizations. I am a
general member of Prairie View
Mime, Comptroller of Prairie View
Student Government Association
and Vice President of Phi Beta
Lambda Fraternity, Incorporated.
I also assist and mentor the young
men who live on campus.
The word that best defines
me, in my opinion, is compassion
because I have a strong desire to
be of service to others.

The rap game has changed
By Rob Hall
Panther Contributor
Houston based rapper 'Fly
Young Red' has shocked the hiphop world and the In~emet with the
release of his new video. You can
tell this is no ordinary misogynistic,
women degrading song, but rather a
gay male 'twerking' anthem. Over ~e
pass decade gays all across. Amenca
have been fighting for equal nghts and
representation in the media, and now
they have muscled their way into hiph op.
According to his YouTube
channel the video has only been up
for eight days and already has ov~r
350 000 views on YouTube. This
vid;o is expected to be his first single
off his upcoming mixtape titled Pretty
Boy Realness. If you haven't seen the
video yet, it is not far removed ~om a
traditional rap video on the basIS that
it still objectifies the human b?dy. Just
imagine five faceless men, m booty
shorts and/or tights popping their
bodies and doing the splits to explicit
lyrics.
Many say that the video was
too much for them to handle due to
the fact that black men are defying
traditional gender roles, 'twerking'
their behinds to extremely vulgar
and uncomfortable lyrics; although
many argue that there wouldn't be a

,
youtube.oom

Game Changer: Fly Young
Red
problem with the video if the male
'twerkers' were simply replaced
with women instead. Honestly
this is true; nobody has had any
complaints about hip-hop music
videos since Nelly's "Tip Drill"
video.
Fly Young Red's video is a
precedent for what is to become of
the gay community and how they
are beginning to become their own
sub-culture that we, as Americans,
must accept. This video challenges
hip-hop and its traditional anti-gay
values, as well as its homophobic
audiences. Will gay rap actually
become a new genre? And how will
gay rap be accepted in the hip-hop
community, only time will tell.
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SGA Speaks Out

Nickname
By Te'zya Jackson

Panther Staff
By Kashara B. Smith

Executive Press Secretary

Prairie
View
A&M
University
Student
Government
Association is divided
into
three
cohesive
branches; executive,
\e~islative, and judicial.
e three branches of
The Student Government
Association
work
tirelessly to_g_ether to
better Prairie View A&M
pniyer~ity as a learning
institution.
In order to better Prairie
View A&M University,
the students must oe
assertively
governed
and have their opinions
valued, s@portea and
Qrotected. The Executive
Branch works directly
with the president of The
Student
Government
Associatio~ who is Ms.
Priscilla tlarbour. The
legislative branch works
under the direction of
the vice president of the
Student
·Government
Association is Mr. Jarrick
Brown.
The
Student
Government Association

,
is a wonderful way to
become involved on
the campus of Prairie
View A&M University
and make help make
the changes that you
want to see happen on
campus. Along with
making ~ignificant and
progressive chan_ges
on
cam]?us,
The
Student Government
Association
allows

for
networking
experiences and travel
that will definitely
eJgJand the horizon
oC all student leaders
involved. The Prairie
View A& M University
Student
Government
Association is always
looking for student
leaders that will make
an impact.

Nickname: Meaning the name you claim for
from the name sustained in the code lynched
on you. Smith, Jackson, Johnson, Cannon, Sam
to stick like glue after years of shades under
tre~s roped to. Swinging is the memory of hate,
pain, and butterflies in cocoon. Shelling out and
cracking through only scream, "Who am I?~'
She names her daughter Lexus and drives
her son Hon short for Honda to water with no
pool. Swim, swim, into a world of hatred where
sharks live and they smell your profit so they
cook, fry, and eat you. Season your flesh with
false success until they're through. Hon isn't a
"con" but a man stuck in a waterless pool. Can't
swim, can't be him, and forced to be ashamed
of the story he was told to pursue.
Walks by the trees that now breeze and
learns so he won't be one less fool. He's an
e~gine, inspired ~y a ride of life that has three
~irrors and a partial color view. Blurry. Left or
nght? He swerves into axis of sunshine and rain
blended in two. As he blinks, he gases up his
ambition and zoom, zooms. Honda gets Accord
and picks up Lexus from the worldly zoo.
They cruise for an identity Finding King,
~' rarks to !eside and digging the spirit of relief
inside. Trading lanes of society until those names
became African ranged. "Nene," "Pookie," and
"Lulu." You laugh but the richness of origin
they found were far from meanings they never
knew. Nickname.

When your patience is tested
By Sylvania Esosa Omokaro

Panther Staff

Have you ever had
anyone just really get
uno.er ypur skin? I mean
l~e reallY get under your
skin. Has there ever
been a time, where you
were having a relatively
decent day and someone
comes out of the blue
with randomness that
makes you want to go
upside their head? I
promise that I do not
condone violence, but
SOMETIMES ....
I will not finish
this statement.
The
word of God says " For
we wrestle not against
fl esh and blood, but
against principalities ...
spiritual wickedness in
li1gh :glaces" .
Translation: Haters will
hate! It isn't their fault.
The devil is just
usin~ them to get to you.
DoIJ. t you gef it? He's
setting you up. He wm;its
you to compromise
your integrity and make
Uod to oe a liar. If he
does t4at, he destr9ys
your witness. By usmg

outside sources to
provqke you, he hopes
lo ga!n access to your
emotions. Once he
has your emotions, he
has your he.art. S~tan
puppeteers its s.tnngs
1n order to .suhJugale
you to his every
command.
He ' ll have you
cursip.g people. 9ut,
figl}ting,
gossirnng,
crymg,
. yeihng
and committing all
manners of abuse to
yourself and others.
1'he best thing to do at
this point is remember
that you can't control
anyone but yourself.
Tlie word of God says
that a soft answer
turns away wrath but
harsh word stir up
anger.
So be nice, haters
can't stand it! And
at the end of the day,
they have no choice
but to re~P-_ect it. So
this week u· you hear
through the gi:apevine
that a trusted friend
fil)oke awfully of you,
fight the urge to use
some holy words.
Instead
remember
Judas betrayal never

Are you involved in the student body elections?
What do you look forward to?
Photos By: Taylor Coleman

stopped the love of
Jesus. When someone
cuts you off on the
road, take it as a
lesson in patience. If
that random guy or
girl decides to bring
you drama or tug on
your emotions· don't
entertain it I tell _you!
Walk witfi the
grace given to you
oy the blood of the
lamb. You are out of
this world. You are
heaven sent.
Don 't
get distracted by the
devil's devices even if
those devices haQpen
to be the people cfose
to you.
Biblical References:
Ephesians 6: 12 For
we do not wrestle
against flesh
and
brood, but against
the rulers, against the
authorities, against the
cosmic powers over
this. present darlo}ess
agamst •the sp,tntua1
f~rces of evil in the
heavenly places
Proverbs 15:1 A soft
answer turns away
wrath, but a harsh
word stirs up anger.

1. Is it true that the football team is on academic

probation? 2. Does this mean Prairie View
won't have a homecoming game? 3. Will crossco1;1ntry be this year's homecoming sport? 4.
Is it true that the Omegas got suspended this
ye~r? 5. Are they going to cross anyway? 6.
Will any underground lines be at probate? 7.
Who has the most baby mamas: Alphas or
K~ppas? 8. Do letters get you pregnant? 9.
Did the girls have a chance against UCONN?
10. What faculty member is sleeping with a
student? 11. Who was practicing their stroll
for pr~bate OUTSIDE! f? 12. Did the Deltas
cross in four days? 13. Were they waiting on
Jesus for a call back? 14. Does this make them
paper? 15. Do you have to know your sisters
in order to have a sisterhood? 16. Why is the
str~l_l off a week after spring fest? 17. Who is
wnttng salty letters because they didn't make
the pageant? 18. Since when did Alphas out
hop Omegas? 19. Will the Ques start strolling?
20. What do you think?
·
This is for e ntertainment only. The questions submitt d
are not the views of The Panther. Want to tell us what 0e
think? Please bring your comments and questions to Rm ; 19u
MSC or e-mail us at p anther@pvamu .edu. Questions.
. d at the discret10n
. of The Panther.
are
pnnte

"I ex
see someone who is
making a difference. Someone who
can bring ideas to this campus."

"I hav
c n ral v ew. want to
see more scholarships for nursing
majors."

Kehillde ogunseye
Bio1c,gy Major
Junior

Nursing Major
Sophomore

lacobe Davis

"I ju
ership."

Maya Jae
Physiology Major
Sophomore

